
by Dean Campbell

The trophy shelves at Catharine Pendrel’s house are 
stressed under the weight of a dizzying array of 

awards and trophies. There are three shelves and two 
walls displaying four World Cup podium trophies, a jersey 
and bike from the !""# Beijing Olympics, numerous U.S. 
Cup trophies and a recently-added trophy and jersey for 
winning the !"$" World Cup title. As proud as she is of 
her success, Pendrel believes there’s still room for a few 
more items. “I was hoping to have a rainbow jersey to 
put up from this year, but I’ll have to save that for next 
year,” said Pendrel the day after finishing fourth at the 
!"$" World Mountain Bike Championships in Mont-Sainte 
Anne, Quebec.

After sitting in the front of the field through the early 
part of the women’s race at the World Championships in 
September, Pendrel started to run out of energy during a 
ferocious battle for the podium. She dropped back from the 
lead, then from second place and finally lost the sprint for 
third in the final few hundred metres, finishing fourth. 
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Although Pendrel missed her goal of a medal at Worlds, 
the home crowd went wild for her, cheering every single 
pedal stroke, every climb and descent over the length of 
the race.

“Coming so close to a medal and missing it and wanting 
a world championship, knowing I have what it takes, but 
that I didn’t put it all together definitely makes me hunger 
for Worlds next year,” she said a few days after the race. 
For Pendrel, having what it takes has been the result of 
ongoing work, of continually reaching for better perfor-
mances and of being hungry for the top step of the podium. 
Though some might argue that she’s already reached her 
pinnacle, she sees an even brighter future ahead.

Pendrel started to ride mountain bikes in her teens with 
encouragement from her brother, Geoff, going on to finish 
sixth in the !""# Canada Games. Despite early successes 
on the dirt, Pendrel went west from her New Brunswick 
home to the University of Victoria to compete in triathlons. 
On the first training ride with the university’s triathlon 
club in September, !""!, Pendrel met two men who have 
played key roles in her life – Keith Wilson, who Pendrel 
would go on to date and then marry, and Dan Proulx, the 
only coach Pendrel has ever had.

Her efforts in road cycling and triathlon were strong 
enough to make her a regional contender, maybe even 
a national-level athlete, but the choice to switch back to 
mountain biking opened more doors. Pendrel pushed her 
way through every workout Proulx provided. Her hard 
work began to pay off as she started winning provincial-
level races, something that had seemed daunting as she 
started out. “I was nervous to race elite in B.C. Those B.C. 
girls are fast,” laughed Pendrel.

From there, continued hard work brought better results. 
In !""$, Pendrel saw international success, winning a gold 
medal at the Pan-Am Games and finishing sixth in her first 
World Championships. Late that fall, she earned her carded 
athlete status and decided to start racing full time, leaving 
an assortment of odd jobs behind. “I was waitressing while 
my career developed. I just job-hopped year to year. I even 
did geochemical lab work,” she said. The effort and time 
she had put into balancing working and racing could now 

“Knowing I have what it takes, but that I 
didn't put it all together definitely makes 
me hunger for Worlds next year.”
be totally devoted to her cycling career.

In !""%, Pendrel finished second in the World Cup rank-
ings and in !""&, she finished third. Part way through the 
!"#" season, housemate and elite men’s cross-country 
racer Matt Hadley built the trophy shelves. “I had my 
second overall from !""% and third overall from !""&, 
and Matt said, ‘you know, you’ve got to get that first to go 
up there.’” Through the !"#" season, Pendrel built on the 
successes of her previous seasons, winning World Cup 
races in Offenburg, Germany and Windham, New York to 

!"#  
Pendrel at !" 
months and her 
brother Geo# at $% 
months, already 
hitting the wheels 
at their home in 
Harvey Station, 
New Brunswick

$%&!'%  
Pendrel (in the 
middle with long 
braids) with Team 
New Brunswick 
during the %&&! 
Canada Games

()"*%  
Left to right: 
Catharine's brother 
Geo# Pendrel, 
Catharine and 
Kathleen Pistak

()"*% '+,-!  
Pendrel at the  
%&!& '() Mountain 
Bike & Trials World 
Championships in 
Mont-Sainte  
Anne, Quebec
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CATHARINE 
PENDREL

Age // !"
Hometown // Harvey Station, N.B.
Team // LUNA Chix Pro Team
Bike // Orbea Alma Carbon HT

Career Highlights //
#"$" World Cup Champion
#"$" %&' World Championships, (th
#"") World Cup Overall, !rd
#""* World Cup Overall, #nd
#""* Olympic Games, (th
#""+ Pan Am Games, $st
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clinch the World Cup title. Her trophy collection was a little more complete, but 
ask Pendrel what comes next and there’s no shortage of specifics.

“I’ve worked on my consistency and proving myself at the top level,” she 
said. “I’m going to continue that process. I’d like to win one more World Cup next 
season.” There’s also the matter of a podium finish – preferably first – at the 
!"## World Championships. Not far beyond that are the !"#! Olympic Games in 

London, where she’ll try to improve on her fourth-place 
finish from Beijing. “There’s going to be more dedicated 
winter training, about pinpointing the little things. I need 
to do more training in the wet, and I should do more group 
road riding.” Unlike many of her peers, Pendrel still trains 
more than half of her time by riding her mountain bike 
rather than hopping on a road bike. “I do my intervals on 
the road, but riding my mountain bike, so I’m training in 
the same position I race in.”

Her dedication and hard work have also helped Pendrel 
get a continually-extended contract with Team $%&' Chix, 
one that now extends through to the end of !"#!. The 
support from the team has been vital to Pendrel’s devel-
opment of her skills and being able to focus exclusively 
on racing. This fall, she spent some time organizing and 
competing in cyclocross events, including the Nationals 
in Toronto. The winter will be spent training both on bikes 

and on cross-country skiis. Outside 
of racing, she also has ambitions.
She’s working towards admission 
to a physiotherapy program. “I’m 
pursuing my post-athletic career, but 
I’m not giving up being an athlete. I 
think it’s really important mentally to 
have other goals.”

For now, Pendrel has to rear-
range her trophy shelves a little to 
make room. With all of her continued 
successes, the shelves are already 
pretty crowded. 

Dean Campbell lives and works in bike 
culture from a home base in Toronto.

!"#$% &%'(  
Pendrel at the !"#" 
$%& Mountain Bike 
and Trials World 
Championships in 
Mont-Sainte  
Anne, Quebec

!"#$% )*+,( 
Pendrel and 
husband Keith 
Wilson embrace 
at the finish line 
after her fourth 
place finish in 
the Women's 
Elite XC event at 
the !"#" World 
Championships

Pendrel still trains more 
than half of her time by 
riding her mountain bike 
rather than hopping on a 
road bike.
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